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A 43-Nucleotide RNA Cis-Acting Element Governs the Site-Specific Formation
of the 39 End of a Poxvirus Late mRNA
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The 39 ends of late mRNAs of the ati gene, encoding the major component of the A-type inclusions, are generated by
endoribonucleolytic cleavage at a specific site in the primary transcript [Antczak et al., (1992), Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 89,
12033–12037]. In this study, sequence analysis of cDNAs of the 39 ends of ati mRNAs showed these mRNAs are 39
polyadenylated at the RNA cleavage site. This suggests that ati mRNA 39 end formation involves cleavage of a late transcript,
with subsequent 39 polyadenylation of the 59 cleavage product. The RNA cis-acting element, the AX element, directing
orientation-dependent formation of these mRNA 39 ends, was mapped to a 345-bp AluI–XbaI fragment. Deletion analyses of
this fragment showed that the boundaries of the AX element are within 25 and 138 of the RNA cleavage site. Scanning
mutagenesis showed that the AX element contains at least two subelements: subelement I, 59-UUUAU2CCGAUAAUUC-39,
containing the cleavage site (2), separated from the downstream subelement II, 59-AAUUUCGGAUUUGAAUGC-39, by a
10-nucleotide region, whose composition may be altered without effect on RNA 39 end formation. These features, which differ
from those of other elements controlling RNA processing, suggest that the AX element is a component of a novel mechanism

of RNA 39 end formation. © 1999 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION

The mechanisms by which the 39 ends of mature
oxviral late RNAs are generated are not fully under-
tood. The poxviruses primarily use viral enzymes, in-
luding a multisubunit RNA polymerase resembling RNA
olymerase II, to transcribe their DNA genomes in the
ytoplasm of infected cells (reviewed by Moss, 1996).
onsequently, the mechanisms of 39 end formation of

iral RNAs may be independent of those generating the
9 ends of host cell RNAs.

During the early phase of viral replication, the 39 ends
f mRNAs are generated by the termination of transcrip-

ion (Rohrmann et al., 1986). This event is governed by
he cis-acting element UUUUUNU in the RNA and by
ermination factors, including the capping enzyme and
he virus-encoded nucleoside triphosphate phosphohy-
rolase I (Deng et al., 1996; Deng and Shuman, 1996,
998; Shuman et al., 1987; Shuman and Moss, 1988; Yuen
nd Moss, 1987). However, this transcriptional termina-

ion mechanism does not appear to be operational dur-
ng late transcription (Weinrich and Hruby, 1987; Weir and

oss, 1984).
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The viral late mRNAs present in virus-infected cells
re often heterogeneous in length, with mRNAs of cer-

ain genes frequently exhibiting lengths ranging from just
onger than the open reading frame to several kilobases
onger than this (Mahr and Roberts, 1984; Weinrich et al.,
985; Weir and Moss, 1984). It is unclear whether these
eterogeneous length RNAs are primary transcription
roducts, post-transcriptionally processed RNAs, or
oth, together with partially degraded RNAs. Other char-
cterized viral late RNAs, such as those encoding the
ajor protein component of the A-type inclusions (Am-

gadzie et al., 1992; Patel and Pickup, 1987), those en-
oding the second-largest subunit of the RNA polymer-
se (Patel and Pickup, 1989), and the late telomeric

ranscripts (Parsons and Pickup, 1990), are homoge-
eous in length, with each having defined 39 ends. This
omogeneity suggested that the 39 ends of each of these

ate RNAs are generated by the termination of transcrip-
ion, by site-specific RNA processing, or by a combina-
ion of the two mechanisms.

Analyses of the mechanism of 39 end formation of the
ate mRNAs encoding the major protein component of
he A-type inclusions (in cowpox virus, the 160-kDa pro-
ein encoded by the ati gene) showed that these 39 ends
re generated by site-specific RNA cleavage (Antczak et
l., 1992). This result suggested that these and other viral

ate RNAs may form their 39 ends by a process similar to
hat generating the 39 ends of mRNAs generated by host
ell transcription, namely, by a process involving site-

pecific RNA cleavage followed by 39 polyadenylation. In
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191CIS-ACTING ELEMENT/LATE RNA 39 END FORMATION
his process, the formation of the 39 ends of host RNA
olymerase II transcripts is directed by cis-acting ele-
ents typically composed of a consensus polyadenyla-

ion signal, AAUAAA, 10–30 nucleotides upstream of the
leavage site, and a U- or GU-rich sequence, 20–40
ucleotides downstream of the cleavage site (reviewed
y Colgan and Manley, 1997; Wahle and Keller, 1996).

In this study, we characterized the cis-acting element
irecting formation of the 39 ends of the ati mRNAs. We
how that the cis-acting element of the viral RNA re-
uired for 39 end formation is composed of at least two
oncontiguous subelements, most of which are down-
tream of the cleavage site. In these properties, the viral
equences are similar to the cis-acting elements direct-

ng 39 end formation of RNA polymerase II transcripts.
owever, the sequence composition of the viral cis-
cting element is unlike those of any other elements
nown to direct either RNA 39 end formation, or RNA
rocessing, suggesting this viral RNA element is a com-

FIG. 1. Position of the ati gene and the AX element in the cowpox viru
f cowpox virus (Archard et al., 1984; Pickup et al., 1984). (B) Restrictio
estriction sites are abbreviated as follows: b, BamHI; c, ClaI; d, DraI; e,
he rpo132 gene encodes the second largest subunit of the viral DNA
f the ati gene (Amegadzie et al., 1991; Patel and Pickup; 1987, 1989). The
he arrows represent the transcribed regions: E, at early times after inf

o the beginning of a transcribed region. The arrowhead of the late ati g
he defined 39 ends of the transcript (when detectable) and the viral DN
f one of the major 39 ends of these transcripts (Patel and Pickup, 198
X that directs 39 end formation in RNAs of the ati gene. (E and F) Map
fter these fragments have been modified to contain a copy of CAT gene

n the TK gene. In these constructs, (E) the 345-bp AluI–XbaI fragment (a—
luI–XbaI fragment containing 59 deletions, 39 deletions, or scanning mu
luI–XbaI fragment was placed in an orientation opposite to that in whi
as a partial duplication of the 345-bp AluI–XbaI fragment such that th
ownstream of an AluI–NsiI subfragment (250 to 1196; see Fig. 2).
onent of a novel mechanism of RNA 39 formation. e
RESULTS

haracterization of the sequences at the 39 ends of
he ati mRNAs

The 39 ends of the ati mRNAs map to a site within a
45-bp AluI—XbaI fragment contained within the coding
egion of the convergently transcribed rpo132 gene, as
hown in Fig. 1 (Patel and Pickup, 1987). Subsequent
tudies using primer extension and S1 nuclease protec-

ion analyses had indicated that in vitro cleavage of
recursor ati RNAs occurred after the sequence 59-
UUUAU-39, between the nucleotides designated 21
nd 11 in Fig. 2 (Antczak et al., 1992). These results were
onsistent with the homogeneous nature of the 39 ends

hat had been suggested by the earlier RNA hybridization
nalyses of RNAs from virus-infected cells. There was no

ndication from either analysis that any significant pro-
ortion of the RNAs had 39 ends corresponding to alter-
ative positions within ;200 nucleotides of the identified

me. (A) KpnI restriction map of the genome of the Brighton Red strain
of a 7.8-kb fragment of CPV-BR, which overlaps the KpnI K–G junction.
k, KpnI; and p, PstI. (C) Transcriptional map of the rpo132 and ati genes.
dent RNA polymerase. This gene is located immediately downstream
ons of the coding regions of the two genes are indicated by rectangles.
and L, at late times after infection. The tail of each arrow corresponds
nscription unit corresponds to the extent of complementarity between
arrowhead of the late rpo132 transcripts corresponds to the position

A 345-bp AluI–XbaI fragment (a—x) contains the element designated
HindIII J fragments of the genomes of the WR strain of vaccinia virus

the transcriptional control of the late promoter of the ati gene) inserted
ntaining the AX element is downstream of the CAT gene. (F) The 345-bp
of the AX element (*a–x) is downstream of the CAT gene, or the 345-bp
found downstream of the ati gene (x–a). (G) In one recombinant, there
ruct contained one complete copy of the fragment inserted in tandem
s geno
n map
EcoRI;
-depen

positi
ection;
ene tra
A. The

9). (D)
s of the
(under

x) co
tations
ch it is
e const
nd point.
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192 HOWARD ET AL.
Although these analyses provided a good indication of
he end points of complementarity between the majority
f the ati RNAs and the DNA, and the position of the
leavage site, they had two limitations. First, the S1
uclease protection assay had identified the 39 ends to a

egion of four nucleotides. However, it was unclear
hether this result reflected actual heterogeneity in 39
nds or the partial nuclease sensitivity of the four nucle-
tides next to the junction of complementarity between

he 39 polyadenylated RNAs and the DNA probe. Second,
hese analyses could not provide any information on the
resence or nature of any sequences in the cleaved RNA
ownstream of the cleavage site. The lengths of the ati
NAs suggested the presence of 39 poly(A) tails, but the
bility of these RNAs to hybridize with oligo(dT) cellulose
ould not demonstrate this definitively because of the
resence of 59 poly(A) sequences in these RNAs (Patel
nd Pickup, 1987). Therefore, to gain more precise infor-
ation on the nature of the 39 ends of these late RNAs,

he nucleotide sequences of cDNAs derived from the 39
nds of ati RNAs of both cowpox virus and vaccinia virus
ere determined.
The cDNAs were generated according to the rapid

mplification of cDNA ends (RACE) procedure (Frohman,
990; Frohman et al., 1988) in which the synthesis of the

irst strand of the cDNA was initiated from an oligo(dT)-
ontaining primer designed to anneal with the 39 poly(A)

ail. The success of this procedure demonstrated that ati
NAs possessed 39 poly(A) tails. The cDNAs derived

rom the 39 ends of ati mRNAs were amplified by PCR.
he majority of the PCR products were ;130–250 bp

ong, consistent with the length between the position of
he sequence complementary to the 160KPS primer and
he end point of complementarity between the RNA and

FIG. 2. Nucleotide sequence of the AluI–XbaI fragment containing th
hown (Patel and Pickup, 1989). The underlined sequence correspond
f the 39 end of mRNAs of the ati gene. The vertical bar corresponds to
l., 1992). Nucleotides are numbered with respect to the position of the
1 to 2151 and those downstream are numbered 11 to 1196). With r

eletions are shown above the sequence, and the end points of 39 del
s indicated by each bracket).
he DNA (Fig. 2), plus some base pairs from the 39 poly(A) r
ail. The amplified cDNAs were fractionated by gel elec-
rophoresis (eight fractions containing DNAs 125–600 bp
ong). The DNAs in each fraction were separately ligated
nto the plasmid vector pGEM3Z, and the products of the
igations were used to transform Escherichia coli JM109
ells. Plasmid DNAs from 36 transformants selected at
andom from each of the eight groups of transformants
ere analyzed by restriction enzyme cleavage with PstI
nd XbaI. Inserts were detected that ranged in size from
145 to 210 bp, consistent with the lengths of the major

roducts of the PCR amplification. However, plasmids
ith inserts similar in length to some of the longer

210–600 bp), but less abundant, products of the PCR
mplification were not recovered.

The nucleotide sequences of 20 of these cloned
DNAs, including all cDNAs that could be differentiated
y their electrophoretic mobilities, were determined. The

esults of this analysis are summarized in Table 1. The
ajority of these cDNAs contained the 108-bp sequence

orresponding to the region between the sequence com-
lementary to the 160KPS primer and the sequence 59-
UUUAU-39 at the end point of complementarity between

he RNA and the DNA template strand (Fig. 2). The last
ridylate residue in the RNA and its corresponding ade-
ylate in the template strand of the DNA were each
esignated 21 relative to the position of the major 39 end
f the mRNA. Downstream of the 21 nucleotide, each of

hese cDNAs had a run of adenylates (17–40) corre-
ponding to the 39 poly(A) tails of the RNAs. The differ-
nce between the lengths of the cloned inserts and the

engths of the PCR generated fragments may reflect an
nstability of long poly(A) stretches in the bacterial plas-

ids, as demonstrated by the failure to recover any
loned cDNA containing a poly(A) sequence of .40

lement. The sequence of the noncoding strand of the rpo132 gene is
rt of the sequence of the primer 160KPS used to obtain cDNA copies
sition of the cleavage in the RNA version of this fragment (Antczak et
ge site (i.e., nucleotides upstream of the cleavage site are numbered
to the mutational analyses of this sequence, the end points of the 59

of this fragment are shown below the sequence (inclusive numbering
e AX e
s to pa

the po
cleava

espect
etions
esidues. Previous analyses indicated that the ati
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193CIS-ACTING ELEMENT/LATE RNA 39 END FORMATION
RNAs were ;4.5 kb long (Patel and Pickup, 1987).
herefore, taking into account the 59 poly(A) sequences
f ;20 nucleotides and the specific 39 end of these
RNAs, this suggests that most of these mRNAs each

ontains ;100 adenylates immediately downstream of
he RNA cleavage site.

Four of the 20 characterized cDNAs that were derived
rom the 39 ends of ati mRNAs differed from the other
DNAs. Two of these cDNAs contained the sequence
TT at 11 to 13. This sequence was apparently derived

n a template-independent manner, presumably during
everse transcription or PCR amplification, because the
orresponding sequence in the DNA template strand is
9-CCG-39. One cDNA was apparently derived from an ati
RNA whose 39 end was 50 nucleotides downstream of

he usual 39 end site. Similarly, a fourth cDNA was ob-
ained whose sequence suggested a 39 end at 214
ollowed by the sequence A(3)CA(19). The C may also
ave been added in a template-independent manner,
erhaps misincorporated for an A during the cloning
rocedure. The predicted 39 ends at 150 and 214 rep-

esent either artifacts of the cloning procedure or uncom-
on ati RNAs because RNAs whose 39 ends corre-

ponded to either of these positions were not detected
y S1 nuclease protection analyses (Antczak et al., 1992).
ne cDNA was obtained that was derived not from the

TABLE 1

Nucleotide Sequences at the 39 Ends of cDNAs

Sequence at the 39 end of the cDNA Number of isolates

owpox virus ati gene RNAs
(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(17)

a 1
(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(18) 2
(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(18)

b269 A to G
2

(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(19) 2
(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(20) 1
(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(22)

b260 U to C
2

(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(26) 1
(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(29) 3
(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(40) 1
(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUAUUA(18) 2
(215) CAAAACA(19) 1
(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUC..UUGUUA(31) 1

(last U at 150)
accinia virus ati gene RNAs

(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(17) 1
(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(18) 1
(215) CACAAAAGAUUUUAUA(21)

b216 U to C
1

(235) CA(36) 1

a Number of adenylates.
b Base change from sequence in the viral DNA. Other base changes

rom sequence in the viral DNA are underlined.
ti gene but rather from a 26-nucleotide sequence within s
he coding region of the gene encoding the VP39 subunit
f the poly(A) polymerase (Gershon et al., 1991). This
DNA product was probably generated through anneal-

ng of the oligo(dT) primer to a region containing seven
s and to the homology between the 39 end of the
60KPS primer and an 8-nucleotide sequence 11 nucle-
tides upstream of the seven As.

Analysis of the 39 ends of cDNAs of the vaccinia virus
ti mRNAs revealed similar 39 end structures (Table 1)
onsistent with the identical nature of the sequences of

he DNAs of viruses of these two types in the region
ontaining the signal directing the RNA 39 end formation.

Collectively, these results confirm that the majority of
iral ati mRNAs contain 39 poly(A) sequences commenc-

ng at the AX cleavage site. This is consistent with the
odel of RNA 39 end formation involving cleavage of

recursor RNAs followed by the 39 polyadenylation of the
9 cleavage products (Antczak et al., 1992).

43-nucleotide cis-acting element within the 345-bp
luI–XbaI fragment directs RNA 39 end formation.

To determine the identity of the cis-acting signal di-
ecting the sequence-specific RNA 39 end formation,
ortions of the 345-bp AluI–XbaI fragment containing the
equence corresponding to the end of the RNAs were

ested for the ability to direct RNA 39 end formation. For
his purpose, 13 recombinant vaccinia viruses were gen-
rated, each containing the chloramphenicol acetyltrans-

erase (CAT) gene, under the control of the cowpox virus
ti gene promoter, upstream of either the intact 345-bp
luI–XbaI fragment, or variants of this fragment, as de-
cribed in Figs. 1–3. Late RNAs were extracted from cells

nfected with these recombinant viruses. The CAT gene
NAs produced by these viruses were analyzed by hy-
ridization as shown in Fig. 3. The results demonstrated

hat the AluI–XbaI fragment contains the information nec-
ssary to direct the formation of sequence specific 39
nds (lane a). Accordingly, the cis-acting element direct-

ng RNA 39 end formation was designated the AX ele-
ent (Antczak et al., 1992). Moreover, sequence analysis

f cDNA copies of the 39 ends of these CAT transcripts
howed that the ends of the transcripts were identical to

hose of the authentic mRNAs encoding the ATI protein
data not shown).

A series of deletion variants of the AluI–XbaI fragment
as examined to locate the sequences that direct RNA
9 end formation (Fig. 3). Parenthetically, it should be
oted that deleted regions are necessarily replaced by

lanking vector sequences, which may have some influ-
nce on 39 end formation, depending on their nature and
roximity to the cleavage site. Deletion of sequences to
ithin 15 bp upstream of the cleavage site did not affect
NA 39 end formation, whereas deletion of sequences to
bp upstream of the cleavage site removed necessary
equence information (Fig. 3, lanes b–e). As expected,
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194 HOWARD ET AL.
eletions at the 59 end of the AluI–XbaI fragment result in
orrespondingly shorter CAT RNAs. Analysis of the ef-

ects of 39 deletions of the AluI–XbaI fragment showed
hat RNA 39 end formation was not affected by the sub-
titution of sequences to within 38 bp downstream of the
9 end site, but substitution to 120 bp abrogated RNA 39
nd formation (Fig. 3, lanes f–k). A deletion variant con-

aining the 53-nucleotide sequence from 215 to 138
ontained sufficient information to direct RNA 39 end

ormation (Fig. 3, lane l).
Additional constructs demonstrated other properties

f the AX element. Reversal of the orientation of the
luI–XbaI fragment abrogated its ability to direct RNA 39
nd formation (Fig. 3, lane m). Thus the AX element

unctions in one orientation only. Tandem duplication of
he cis-acting element, as shown in Fig. 1G (a construct
ontaining the 250 to 1196 truncated AluI–XbaI frag-
ent upstream of a full-length copy of the AluI–XbaI

ragment), resulted in the formation of ends correspond-
ng to the upstream element (Fig. 3, lane b), consistent

ith RNA 39 end formation by endoribonucleolytic cleav-
ge, rather than by stabilization against degradation from
9 exonucleases.

As Fig. 3 shows, when the AX element in these vari-
nts is functional, almost all of the CAT RNAs have
efined 39 ends corresponding to the AX cleavage site,
nd when the AX element is not functional, the detect-
ble CAT RNAs are heterogeneous in length. However, in
ll lanes, minor CAT RNA species can be detected on
xtended exposure, suggesting that multiple longer, but
uch less abundant, CAT RNAs also are present in the

nfected cells. These may correspond to some of the
inor CAT RNA species detected in the cDNA analysis

escribed above. Currently, it is unclear whether the 39
nds of these species are generated by RNA processing
r transcriptional termination.

To define the AX element more precisely, a second
eries of deletion mutants was constructed as described

n Fig. 4A. The same methodology was used to generate
his second set of deletions of the AluI–XbaI fragment as

as used in the first set.
The results of this analysis are shown in Fig. 4. The 59

eletion of sequences to 210 or 25 did not prevent RNA
9 end formation (Fig. 4B, lanes a and b), suggesting that

he 59 boundary of the AX element is between 25 and
1. The 39 deletion of sequences to 135, 130, or 125

ess clearly defined the downstream boundary of the AX
lement. Although deletion to 130 resulted in the abro-
ation of RNA 39 end formation at the AX site (Fig. 4B,

ane d), substitutions to 135 and 125 still resulted in the
ccumulation of RNAs with 39 ends corresponding to the
X cleavage site (Fig. 4B, lanes c and e). However, the
AT RNAs of these latter two deletion mutants were less
bundant than CAT RNAs of other mutants that enabled
leavage at the AX element. This was demonstrated (Fig.
FIG. 3. Deletion analysis of the 345-nucleotide AluI–XbaI fragment
ontaining the AX element. (A) Diagram showing the portions of the
luI–XbaI fragment that were inserted downstream of a copy of the
AT gene under the transcriptional control of the promoter element
f the ati gene, as described above (Figs. 1F and 2), into the
enomes of vaccinia viruses. The vertical broken line corresponds

o the position of the cleavage site (between nucleotides 21 and
1). The AluI–XbaI fragment extends 151 nucleotides upstream of

he cleavage site and 196 nucleotides downstream of the cleavage
ite. The full-length AluI–XbaI fragment was inserted into the ge-
omes of vaccinia either in the same orientation as the CAT gene (a)
r in the opposite orientation (m). (b–l) Truncated versions of the
luI–XbaI fragment (numbers indicate the extent of the truncation
ith respect to the cleavage site). (B) Northern blot analyses of the
AT RNAs containing the variants of the 345-nucleotide AluI–XbaI

ragment. At late times after infection, polyadenylated RNAs ex-
racted from cells infected with these recombinant vaccinia viruses

ere resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis and then transferred
o a nylon membrane. The immobilized RNAs were probed with
ingle-stranded RNA probes specific for the coding region of the
AT gene. The constructs contained in the viruses are as described

n A. The CAT transcripts that were cleaved are of defined lengths;
hese cleaved RNAs are visualized as discrete bands within the
racketed region. The sizes of these RNAs differ according to the
ifferent lengths of the AluI–XbaI fragment upstream of the cleavage
B) by comparison of the amounts of CAT RNAs using
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195CIS-ACTING ELEMENT/LATE RNA 39 END FORMATION
amples standardized relative to an internal control RNA
the 4.5-kb ati RNAs) to ensure similar RNA concentra-
ions among samples. Nonetheless, these analyses in-
icate that the cis-acting sequences necessary for effi-
ient RNA cleavage are contained in the 43-nucleotide
equence between 25 and 138. Thus most of the AX
lement is downstream of the RNA cleavage site. These

esults also suggest that the AX element can function,
lbeit at different efficiencies, with nucleotide substitu-

ions in some parts of this element.

he AX element is composed of at least two separate
ubelements

The internal composition of the AX element was ana-
yzed by the construction of a series of variants contain-
ng scanning mutations, as described in Fig. 4A, f–k.

onsistent with the 59 and 39 deletion analyses, mutation
f nucleotides 11 to 15 and of 16 to 110 resulted in the
brogation of RNA 39 end formation (Fig. 4B, lanes f and
). The mutation of nucleotides 121 to 125 and 126 to
30 resulted in markedly reduced amounts of CAT RNAs
ith 39 ends corresponding to the AX element (Fig. 4B,

anes j and k). However, mutation of nucleotides 111 to
15 and 116 to 120 had little effect on RNA 39 end

ormation (Fig. 4B, lanes h and i). These results suggest
hat the AX element is composed of two subelements
boxed in Fig. 4C) whose substitution may abrogate RNA
9 end formation. The two subelements are separated by

10-nucleotide region whose composition may be
hanged without affecting RNA 39 end formation.

The presence of the two subelements suggests either
hat each provides a separate function or that the two act
ogether to provide a single function. One way in which
he two subelements might act together is to form rec-
gnition sequences for at least two protein contacts

equired for RNA 39 end formation. Another way is by
ase-pairing between the two subelements to form a
pecific structure that participates in the RNA 39 end

ormation.
Inspection of the sequence of the AX element shows

hat portions of each subelement are complementary to
ach other (underlined nucleotides in Fig. 4C). Therefore,

o investigate the intrinsic potential for base-pairing
ithin the AX element, we performed the following two
nalyses.

First, the RNA Fold program (Devereux et al., 1984;
uker et al., 1991; Zuker and Stiegler, 1981) was used to
redict potential regions of base-pairing within the AX
lement. The results of one such analysis are shown in
ig. 5A. It shows that the AX element can be modeled
uch that portions of each of the two subelements form

he base-paired stem of a hypothetical stem-loop struc-
ure. However, because 6 of the 10 pairings are AU pairs
nd because there are three unpaired sections in this
FIG. 4. Deletion and scanning mutational analyses of the AX
lement. (A) Diagram showing the versions of the AluI–XbaI frag-
ent that were inserted downstream of a copy of the CAT

ene under the transcriptional control of the promoter element
f the ati gene, as described above (Figs. 1F and 2), into the
enomes of vaccinia viruses. The bars correspond to the portion of

he AluI–XbaI fragment (showing only the region between 220 and
38) present in each construction. The vertical broken line corre-

ponds to the position of the cleavage site (between nucleotides 21
nd 11). (a–e) Truncated versions of the AluI–XbaI fragment, where
umbers indicate the extent of the truncation with respect to the
leavage site. (f–k) Scanning mutations (for each, the five substi-

uted residues are indicated in parentheses) of the 11 to 130
egion of the AX element. (B) Northern blot analyses of the CAT
NAs containing the variants of AluI–XbaI fragment as indicated in
. The Northern blot analysis was performed as indicated in the

egend to Fig. 3. The CAT transcripts of defined lengths are indicated
s CAT. To provide an internal standard for the quantity of viral RNA

n each sample, the blot was also hybridized with probe specific for
he 4.5-kb late transcripts of the ati gene (Patel and Pickup, 1987),
ndicated here by ati. (C) The sequence of the AX element as defined
y the deletion and scanning mutational analyses (numbered as in
ig. 2). Deletion or partial substitution of the two boxed sequences
ither abolishes or impairs the ability of the AX element to be
leaved in virus-infected cells. The underlined sequences in the first
ox are complementary to the underlined sequences in the down-
hort stem-loop region, it is doubtful that the RNA would
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197CIS-ACTING ELEMENT/LATE RNA 39 END FORMATION
dopt or maintain this predicted structure, unless either
NA—protein or additional RNA—RNA interactions sta-
ilized such a conformation.

Second, the secondary structure of a 260-base RNA
ranscript containing the AX element was analyzed by
artial digestion of the RNA in vitro with the structure-
ensitive ribonucleases A, T1, and U2, as described pre-
iously (Colvin and Garcia-Blanco, 1992). The results of
his analysis are shown in Fig. 5B and summarized in Fig.
C. This analysis supported the positioning of residues
1 to G3 and C26 to G28 within a stem, but a major
Nase U2 cleavage site after A29 (Fig. 5B, lane 5) indi-
ated that any stem containing these residues was
horter than in the computer-generated alignment. Very
eak digestion occurred after G28 (Fig. 5B, lane 2),

ndicating some accessibility in this region. There also
as very weak cleavage after A4 (Fig. 5B, lane 5), which
as predicted to lie next to a bulge. An unpaired region

arger than that predicted was present in the in vitro
ranscript as indicated by cleavages after G18 (Fig. 5B,
ane 2), A14, A17, and A19 (Fig. 5B, lane 5). Major cleav-
ge sites for RNase A occurred at C13 and C16 (Fig. 5B,

ane 3), which were predicted to lie within the loop of the
airpin, but only weak cleavage was visible at C20, and
one was visible at C10. Cleavage was not detected after

esidues A6 and A7 (Fig. 5B, lane 5), which were in-
luded in the upper part of the hypothetical stem (Fig.
A), but we cannot conclude that these two residues are
ase-paired or unpaired because a strong stop for the

everse transcriptase at these residues may have
asked RNase digestion at these sites. Similar results
ere obtained using a longer transcript from plasmid
2098 as substrate (data not shown) when the tran-
cripts were digested with RNase A and T1 in the same
uffer used to obtain virus-induced RNA cleavage of the
X element contained in this RNA (Antczak et al., 1992).
sing a series of enzyme dilutions and 1 pmol of RNA,
leavage was obtained using 5 units of T1 and 1023 and
024 units of RNase A. The results were the same as for
he p1730 transcript experiments shown in Fig. 5, except
hat cleavage was relatively weaker at G37, stronger at
20, and very weak at C26. Although these data provide

FIG. 5. Analysis of the potential secondary structure of the AX eleme
lement and flanking sequences as predicted by the RNA fold algorithm

ormation of an AU-rich stem-loop structure involving elements of the
ucleotides 121 to 138 with respect to the RNA cleavage site). (B) In v
ith or without a ribonuclease, and products of partial cleavage were
nd assay samples are designated by numbers. Assay samples show
f: lane 1, RNase buffer alone; lane 2, RNase T1; lane 3, RNase A; lan

he complementary strand but are labeled to correspond to the RNA stra
corresponds to the sequence of the antisense DNA strand obtained u

roducts of reverse transcription end one base below the position of act
inase-labeling of the primer used for reverse transcription shifts d
ibonuclease analyses. Cleavage sites are indicated as follows: RNase
he asterisks indicate sites where cleavage was not determined becau

bsence of ribonuclease treatment. Cleavage of the AX-element by the virus-in
ome support for the predicted stem-loop formation be-
ween residues 223 and 25, upstream of the AX ele-

ent, they provide little support for intrinsic stem-loop
ormation in the 25 to 138 region that composes the AX
lement.

Collectively, these results suggest that the AX element
onsists of at least two separate cis-acting subelements
ith an intervening 10-nucleotide region. Currently, it is
nclear whether these two subelements function inde-
endently or in association with each other. These anal-
ses do not suggest that the two subelements associate
irectly with each other in vitro, but at this point we
annot rule out the possibility that such an association
ccurs in the cell in the presence of other factors in-
olved in RNA 39 end formation.

DISCUSSION

Previously, we demonstrated that a 345-nucleotide se-
uence within the primary transcript of the ati gene
ontained a cis-acting element, designated the AX ele-
ent, capable of directing site-specific RNA cleavage in

itro (Antczak et al., 1992). This study has defined the AX
lement as a 43-nucleotide cis-acting element contain-

ng the information necessary to direct the efficient pro-
uction of late RNAs with 39 ends corresponding to those
f the ati mRNAs.

In this study, we examined the effects of mutagenesis
f the AX element on RNA 39 end formation in the context
f virus-infected cells. These analyses indicate that the
X element consists of at least two subelements: one
ontaining the cleavage site, and the other positioned
ownstream of the cleavage site (Fig. 4C). In the cell,
ortions of these two subelements may be able to inter-
ct through base-pairing between complementary re-
ions, particularly if these associations are stabilized by
iral or cell-encoded proteins. Alternatively, the two sub-
lements may act as independent binding sites for one
r more factors effecting the RNA 39 end formation.
recedents for control elements of the latter type include

he cis-acting signals directing endoribonucleolytic pro-
essing and polyadenylation of mammalian and yeast

Potential base-pairing within the essential region of an uncleaved AX
r and Stiegler, 1981; Zuker et al., 1991), indicating the potential for the
parated components of the AX element (nucleotides 25 to 110 and
thesized transcripts of the AX element were incubated in buffer either
d by primer extension. Sequence reactions are designated by letters,
ducts of primer extension after incubation of the RNA in the presence
ase U2 buffer; lane 5, RNase U2. Sequence ladders were derived for
llow easier comparison with assay samples (e.g., the ladder after lane
eoxy C). Because the ribonucleases cleave after the target nucleotide,
vage, causing a shift of one base with respect to the sequence ladder;

e product an additional half-base. (C) Structure predicted from the
uble arrowhead), RNase A (arrow), and RNase U2 (single arrowhead).
tial termination of primer extension occurred at these sites even in the
nt. (A)
(Zuke

two se
itro syn
analyze
the pro
e 4, RN

nd to a
sing did
ual clea
own th

T1 (do
se par
duced ribonuclease occurs between residues designated 21 and 11.
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198 HOWARD ET AL.
NA polymerase II transcripts (reviewed by Colgan and
anley, 1997; Wahle and Keller, 1996). In mammalian

ystems, these control elements comprise at least two
equence elements: the highly conserved AAUAAA se-
uence, usually ;10–30 nucleotides upstream of the
NA cleavage site, and less well defined U- or GU-rich
equences downstream of the RNA cleavage site. Se-
uences upstream of the AAUAAA element may also
ontribute to the efficiency of RNA 39 end formation. The
AUAAA element contributes to the binding of the cleav-
ge and polyadenylation specificity factor (CPSF),
hereas the GU-rich element contributes through bind-

ng the cleavage stimulation factor (CstF). These consen-
us AAUAAA and U or GU-rich sequences do not resem-
le the AX element either in their sequences or in their
ositions relative to the RNA cleavage site. This sug-
ests that the 39 end formation of RNA polymerase II

ranscripts and the 39 end formation of viral ati mRNAs
nvolve different factors, as might be expected, given
oth the cytoplasmic site of viral transcription and the
se of virus-encoded enzymes for most other steps in-
olved in the synthesis of viral RNAs. Indeed, the factors
ffecting AX-mediated RNA cleavage have been de-

ected only in extracts of virus-infected cells (infected
ith cowpox or vaccinia virus) harvested during the late
hase of virus replication (Antczak et al., 1992), consis-

ent with the involvement of virus-encoded proteins, but
ot excluding the involvement of host factors. Nonethe-

ess, insofar as both processes of RNA 39 end formation
nvolve endoribonucleolytic cleavage of primary tran-
cripts, with subsequent polyadenylation of the 59 cleav-
ge product, at sites determined by multiple cis-acting
lements, the two processes are intriguingly similar.

The sequence analysis of cDNAs derived from the 39

FIG. 6. Comparison of the cowpox virus AX element with the predict
rimary ati RNA transcript is shown, indicating the potential polyadeny
nd AX subelements I and II (boxed). This sequence is aligned with the

s identical to the corresponding sequence of vaccinia virus Copenhage
arcia-1966 (GenBank accession number X76268), variola virus India-1
t al., 1994). Identities are indicated by a dot, and differences are indi
nds of the ati mRNAs confirmed that these viral RNAs t
re 39 polyadenylated after RNA cleavage. Recently, se-
uences governing efficient 39 polyadenylation of the
arly RNAs of vaccinia virus have been identified as
omprising the sequence rU2n15U (Deng and Gershon,
997; Deng et al., 1997; Gershon and Moss, 1992). This
equence facilitates the association of the VP55 catalytic
ubunit of the poly(A) polymerase with the nascent 39
nd of the RNA to be polyadenylated. This finding raises

he question as to what sequences, if any, govern effi-
ient 39 polyadenylation of the ati mRNAs. Inspection of

he sequence upstream of the RNA cleavage site (Fig. 6)
hows that consensus viral polyadenylation signals are
resent at 21 and 221, together with several potential

U2n151U elements, whose two uridylate sites might be
rought into appropriate positions relative both to each
ther, and to the nascent 39 end, by RNA folding. Accord-

ngly, sequences of this type may constitute a third cis-
cting subelement involved in late RNA 39 end formation.
urther studies will be needed to determine the identities
nd roles played by these potential polyadenylation sig-
als in RNA 39 end formation mediated by the AX ele-
ent.
If the AX element is an important component of the ati

ranscriptional unit, then it might be expected to be a
onserved feature of this unit. An almost identical AX
lement is present in the equivalent gene in the WR
train of vaccinia virus producing ati mRNAs that have a
9 end sequence identical to that of the cowpox virus ati
ene mRNAs (Amegadzie et al., 1991). This similarity of
tructure and function and the ability of vaccinia virus to
ffect RNA cleavage directed by the inserted cowpox
irus cis-acting AX element (Antczak et al., 1992) suggest
hat this process of RNA 39 end formation may be com-

on among the poxviruses. Consistent with this sugges-

esponding regions of other orthopoxvirus RNAs. The sequence of the
motif (Deng et al., 1997), the RNA cleavage site (Antczak et al., 1992),
ted RNA sequences of: vaccinia virus MVA (Antoine et al., 1998), which

el et al., 1990), vaccinia virus WR (Amegadzie et al., 1991), variola virus
hchelkunov et al., 1993), and variola virus Bangladesh-1975 (Massung
y the base substitution.
ed corr
lation
predic

n (Goeb
967 (S
ion, sequences almost identical to the AX element are
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199CIS-ACTING ELEMENT/LATE RNA 39 END FORMATION
resent in the genomes of several other orthopoxviruses,
ach of which contains a complete or partial version of

he ati gene (Fig. 6). In these examples, where there are
equence differences, most of them occur between, and
ot within, the two AX subelements. This conservation
ight also occur independent of its role in RNA 39 end

ormation because the template strand of the AX element
onstitutes part of the coding strand of the rpo132 gene.
his explanation appears to be less likely because com-
arison with the rpo132 genes of several less closely

elated poxviruses, capripoxvirus, molluscum contagio-
um virus, and myxoma virus (Gershon et al., 1989; Jack-
on et al., 1996; Senkevich et al., 1996), each of which

acks a convergently transcribed ati gene, reveals that
he amino acid sequence of this region of the Rpo132
rotein is not highly conserved. Therefore, the available
equence data suggest that the nucleotide sequence
onstituting the AX element may be conserved as part of

he ati transcription unit.
The biological significance of the AX element-medi-

ted RNA 39 end formation has yet to be determined. The
ti gene is the most strongly expressed gene of the
rthopoxviruses (Patel et al., 1986). In part, this is attrib-
table to efficient transcription from the ati gene pro-
oter, but efficient site-specific 39 end formation may

lso contribute to the high level of expression of this
ene. There are a number of ways in which this may
ccur.

First, some process of site-directed RNA 39 end for-
ation is necessary or desirable, if only to ensure that
RNA 39 ends are downstream of the coding region,

ather than within the coding region. It is noteworthy that
he ati mRNAs are ;4.5 kb long, with little evidence of
horter, prematurely terminated transcripts (Amegadzie
t al., 1992; Patel and Pickup, 1987). Similarly, most other
haracterized viral late mRNAs, including those of heter-
geneous lengths, are longer than their coding regions

Mahr and Roberts, 1984; Rosel and Moss, 1985; Weir
nd Moss, 1984), yet many of these mRNAs are shorter

han the ati mRNAs. These features of late mRNAs are
onsistent with a mechanism in which (1) the transcrip-

ional machinery is capable of transcribing kilobases of
NA with minimal adventitious termination of transcrip-

ion, and (2) one or more cis-acting elements down-
tream of the coding region enable RNA 39 end forma-

ion. The AX element of the ati gene is such an element.
Second, the process of 39 end formation by RNA cleav-

ge and polyadenylation may offer advantages to the
irus over an alternative process of RNA 39 end formation
y termination of transcription. This is especially likely if

he latter process leads to the generation of viral mRNAs
ith heterogeneous 39 ends extending several kilobases
ownstream of the coding region of the gene. Such a
rocess appears to be inefficient in the sense of unnec-
ssary transcription of the genome. It is also a process

otentially detrimental to the virus, both because it may s
ause transcriptional interference with downstream
enes (Adhya and Gottesman, 1982; Ink and Pickup,
989; Proudfoot et al., 1985) and because it may facilitate
he generation of complementary RNAs with the poten-
ial to induce interferon-mediated antiviral effects and
poptosis (Hovanessian, 1991; Kibler et al., 1997). Of
ourse, post-transcriptional processing of ati mRNAs

hrough the AX element still requires the production of
ranscripts complementary to those of the rpo132 gene.

owever, again by analogy to RNA polymerase II tran-
cription, the cleavage and polyadenylation of the ati
rimary RNAs may represent a cotranscriptional event

hat initiates the subsequent termination of transcription.
uch a mechanism could minimize the extent of ati
romoter-mediated transcription downstream of the AX
lement, generating only short, uncapped, nonpolyade-
ylated, 39 cleavage products that might be expected to
e highly unstable. Several precedents for this kind of

inkage between RNA 39 end processing and transcrip-
ional termination have been described (Birse et al.,
998; Connelly and Manley, 1988; Logan et al., 1987). It
emains to be seen if events of RNA cleavage, 39 poly-
denylation, and the termination of transcription are nor-
ally coupled during the transcription of the ati gene.
Third, AX-mediated RNA 39 end formation may contrib-

te to the efficiency of expression of the gene, through its
ffect on RNA stability. A number of studies have shown

hat the stability of the mRNA may be directly affected by
he composition of the 39 untranslated region of the RNA
reviewed by Chen and Shyu, 1995; Ross, 1996). RNA 39
nd formation at the AX element enables precise delim-

tation of the 39 untranslated region, which may enable
he homogeneous ati mRNAs to each have similar sta-
ilities governed by the presence (or absence) of a de-

ined set of stability control elements. The structure of
he 39 end might also affect the stability of the mRNA in
ther ways. For example, transcripts lacking a defined 39
nd close to the end of the open reading frame might

esemble defective mRNAs containing premature termi-
ation codons. Eukaryotic cells possess mechanisms for
etecting and destroying such mRNAs (reviewed by Ja-
obson and Peltz, 1996; Maquat, 1995; Ruiz-Echevarria et
l., 1996, 1998; Zhang et al., 1995). Therefore, viral RNAs

acking long untranslated 39 ends may also be less
usceptible to degradation by mechanisms of this type.

Fourth, a colocalization of the cis-acting elements di-
ecting cleavage with the cis-acting elements directing
olyadenylation may enable optimal production of 39
olyadenylated RNAs. In this way, the AX element may
ffect both transcriptional efficiency and stability of the
NA through its positioning of the RNA 39 end, and its
otential effects on 39 polyadenylation.

Accordingly, the AX element, and sequences adjacent
o the 39 end generated by RNA cleavage at the AX
lement are likely to contribute to the control of expres-

ion of the ati gene. RNA 39 end formation mediated by
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200 HOWARD ET AL.
he AX element may also have an effect on the expres-
ion of genes downstream of the ati gene, perhaps
inimizing potential adverse effects of high levels of

verlapping transcription from this gene.
These potential effects of AX-mediated RNA 39 end

ormation on ati gene transcription and expression sug-
est that similar processes may be used to regulate the
xpression of other viral genes. Further analyses of the
X element, the elements directing the 39 end formation
f other late RNAs, and the factors interacting with these
lements will help to determine whether the AX element-
ediated RNA 39 end formation provides a paradigm for

he mechanism of 39 end formation of other poxvirus late
NAs.

METHODS

ells and viruses

Monolayers of 143 human osteosarcoma cells [thymi-
ine kinase negative (TK2)] were maintained in Eagle’s
inimal essential medium (MEM; BioWhittaker, Walkers-

ille, MD) supplemented with 5% FBS. The Brighton Red
train of cowpox virus (CPV), the WR strain of vaccinia
irus, and their derivatives, were used for these studies.
he bacterial plasmid pGEM3Z (Promega, Madison, WI)
nd its derivatives were selected and propagated in E.
oli JM109.

DNA synthesis and PCR

The synthesis and PCR amplification of cDNA derived
rom the 39 termini of CPV ati gene transcripts were
erformed according to Kawasaki (1990). Reverse tran-
cription was performed using a 33-base single-
tranded (ss) DNA primer designated “160KdT,” which
onsisted of the sequence 59-GCCTGCAGGCGGC-
GCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-39. This primer was designed

o promote reverse transcription of RNA molecules poly-
denylated at their 39 termini via the 17 Ts located at the
9 end of the primer; in addition, it possessed a 59

adapter” sequence containing PstI and NotI restriction
ites used for cloning the PCR-amplified cDNA. For re-
erse transcription, 0.5 mg of the 160KdT primer and 1 mg
f total RNA, purified as described by Chomczynski and
acchi (1987) from CPV-infected cells, were dissolved in
0 ml of water, heated at 95°C for 3 min, and immediately
ooled on ice. To this mixture was added 10 ml of buffer
ielding a 20-ml reaction containing PCR buffer [20 mM
ris–HCl (pH 8.3 at 23°C), 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 100
g BSA/ml]; 1 mM concentration of each of dGTP, dATP,

CTP, and dTTP; 2 mM DTT, 20 units of RNasin (Pro-
ega); and 400 units of Moloney murine leukemia virus

everse transcriptase (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg,
D). The reaction was incubated at 23°C for 10 min,

2°C for 30 min, and 55°C for 30 min; reverse transcrip-

ion was subsequently terminated by incubation at 95°C i
or 5 min. Specific amplification of cDNAs derived from
he 39 termini of CPV ati gene transcripts was obtained
sing a PCR procedure (Kawasaki, 1990) with two unique
s DNA primers. The first primer, designated “160KPS,”
onsisted of the 28-base sequence 59-GCTCTAGA-
AGTTAAATGCCTCAGACGC-39, which contained a 59
baI restriction site (for cloning) and a 20-base 39 se-
uence (underlined) identical to a sequence located in

he CPV genome ;405 bp downstream of the end of the
egion encoding the Ati protein. Because it was the same
ense as ati mRNA, the primer would be complementary

o cDNA derived by reverse transcription of ati gene
ranscripts that extended .425 bp downstream from the
9 end of the ati protein coding sequence and was
esigned to specifically prime second-strand synthesis

rom such cDNA molecules. The second primer, desig-
ated “160K3PR,” was a 13-mer with the sequence 59-
CCTGCAGGCGGC-39. This primer was identical in se-
uence to the first 13 nucleotides at the 59 end of the

everse transcription primer, 160KdT, and was used to
rime synthesis of strands during PCR amplification that
ere complementary to full-length strands derived by

econd-strand synthesis. Thus full-length, PCR-amplified
uplex DNA derived in this way would possess an XbaI
ite at one end and PstI and NotI sites at the opposite
nd. PCR was performed as follows: the 20-ml reverse

ranscription reaction described above was diluted to a
inal reaction volume of 100 ml containing 13 PCR buffer;
.2 mM concentration of each of dGTP, dATP, dCTP, and
TTP; 0.4 mM DTT; 2.5 units of Taq DNA polymerase

AmpliTaq; Perkin–Elmer Cetus, Foster City, CA); and 25
mol each of the primers 160KPS and 160K3PR. The

eaction was subjected to 30 cycles of incubation at
5°C for 30 s and 37°C for 1 min, with temperature

ncreases and declines between the two plateaus occur-
ing at the rates of ;1°/s and ;0.3°/s, respectively.

loning and sequence analysis of cDNAs derived
rom the 39 termini of cowpox and vaccinia virus
ti mRNAs

PCR products were recovered and digested with PstI
nd XbaI. The PstI–XbaI digestion products were re-
olved by electrophoresis in 8% polyacrylamide gel buff-
red with TBE and visualized by staining with ethidium
romide. Digestion products ranged in size from ;125 to
20 bp. The region of the gel containing fragments in this
ize range was sliced into eight sections (fractionating

he smallest from the largest DNAs). The slices were
xcised, and the DNAs present in each slice were re-
overed by electroelution and then concentrated by eth-
nol precipitation. The recovered fragments were ligated

nto the unique PstI and XbaI sites in the multiple cloning
egion of pGEM3Z, and the resulting ligation products
ere used to transform E. coli JM109 cells. The size of
nserts in resultant plasmids was determined by agarose
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201CIS-ACTING ELEMENT/LATE RNA 39 END FORMATION
el analysis of the products of digestion of the plasmid
NAs with PstI and XbaI. The sequences of the inserts
ere determined by primer-directed sequencing of alka-

i-denatured plasmids using T7 DNA polymerase (Seque-
ase; U.S. Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH) according the
rocedures of Tabor and Richardson (1987; 1990).

onstruction of deletion mutations

The insertion vector (p1275) used to insert the various
utated versions of the AX element into vaccinia virus

enomes (as depicted in Fig. 1) was constructed as
ollows. The HindIII fragment of plasmid p1245 (Patel et
l., 1988) containing the CAT gene under the transcrip-

ional control of the late promoter of the ati gene, in-
erted into the TK gene within the HindIII J fragment of
accinia virus DNA, was inserted into the HindIII site of
1247 (pUC19 lacking the polylinker region except for the
coRI and HindIII sites). This created the vector p1275,
hich contains a single BamHI site at the 39 end of the
AT open reading frame.
Most of the variant AX elements were constructed by

CR with primers containing BamHI sites to permit in-
ertion into the p1275 DNA. The template used for the
CR was DNA of plasmid p2070, a pUC19 vector con-

aining the 600-bp AluI fragment spanning the AX ele-

TABLE 2

Plasmid and Virus Constructions

Coordinates of the insert Plasmid Virus

151 to 1196 p1277 A415
50 to 1196 p2108 A471
25 to 1196 p1428 A472
15 to 1196 p1438 A480
1 to 1196 p1432 A477
151 to 22 p1433 A478
151 to 110 p1439 A481
151 to 120 p1440 A485
151 to 138 p1488 A494
151 to 156 p1469 A491
151 to 172 p2104 A470
15 to 138 p1507 A501
151 to 1196 (reverse orientation) p1278 A416
10 to 1196 p1516 A629
5 to 1196 p1515 A630
151 to 135 p1618 A631
151 to 130 p1518 A632
151 to 125 p1517 A634
50 to 1196 sm at 11 to 15 p1617 A635
50 to 1196 sm at 16 to 110 p1612 A636
50 to 1196 sm at 111 to 115 p1613 A637
50 to 1196 sm at 116 to 120 p1614 A638
50 to 1196 sm at 121 to 125 p1615 A639
50 to 1196 sm at 126 to 130 p1616 A640

Note. Numbers relate to nucleotide number relative to the RNA
leavage site as shown in Figure 2. The last 6 constructs have scan-
ing mutations (sm) at the indicated positions.
ent. The coordinates of the mutated elements (also see m
ig. 2), together with the designations of the insertion
lasmids and recombinant viruses into which they were

nserted, are presented in Table 2. The orientation and
ucleotide sequence of each PCR-generated DNA li-
ated into p1275 were confirmed before these DNAs
ere inserted into the recombinant viruses. Plasmids
2104 and p2108 were generated not by PCR but rather
y cloning the ClaI–XbaI and AluI–NsiI subfragments of

he AluI–XbaI fragment (containing the AX element) into
he BamHI site of plasmid p1275. In plasmid p2108, a
omplete AX element was inserted in tandem down-
tream of the AluI–NsiI subfragment.

onstruction of scanning mutations

Six scanning mutations were made within the 30
ases immediately downstream of the AX cleavage site.
or each of the six mutations, different sets of five con-
ecutive bases were substituted with the sequence
TACA using site-directed mutagenesis. Briefly, an oli-
onucleotide containing the altered bases flanked by
ild-type sequence was annealed to ss M13mp18 vector
NA into which the 223-bp AluI–NsiI fragment (fragment
erived from plasmid p2108) spanning the AX element
ad been cloned using BamHI linkers (generating a
hage designated mCAE). Using the oligonucleotide as
rimer, a complementary strand containing dCMPaS
as synthesized using the Sculptor In Vitro Mutagenesis
it (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL). The wild-type
trand was nicked and digested with exonuclease, and a
econd strand was synthesized complementary to the
utated strand. Competent E. coli cells were trans-

ormed with RF DNA, phages were recovered, and mu-
ations were verified by sequence analysis. RF DNA
ontaining the desired mutation was extracted from
hage-infected cells and digested with BamHI, and the
utated insert was cloned into p1275. Each of these

lasmids containing the mutated sequence was inserted
nto the genome of a recombinant vaccinia virus as
escribed below.

onstruction of recombinant vaccinia viruses

Human 143 cells (3.5 3 106 cells) in 60-mm tissue
ulture dishes were infected with vaccinia virus at an
.o.i. of 0.01. At 1 h postinfection, infected cell monolay-

rs were washed twice with MEM and then overlaid with
ml of serum-free MEM. Then, 10 mg of purified plasmid
NA were diluted in 100 ml of H2O and mixed with 50 ml
f Lipofectin Reagent (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg,
D) plus 50 ml of H2O. After 15-min incubation at room

emperature, the mixture was added to the cells. After
vernight incubation, 3 ml of MEME containing 10% se-

um was added. Lysates of infected cell were prepared
t 2 days postinfection and used to infect subconfluent

onolayers of human TK-143 cells. TK2 recombinant
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iruses were selected as described previously (Mackett
t al., 1984).

NA hybridization analyses

Preparation of poly(A)1 RNA. Monolayers of 2 3 107

uman 143 cells grown in 150-mm tissue culture dishes
ere infected with vaccinia or cowpox viruses, at an
.o.i. of 10 pfu/cell. At 14 h postinfection, cell monolayers
ere washed twice with cold PBS, and cells were

craped with a rubber policeman into 5 ml of cold PBS
nd centrifuged to pellet cells. The pellet was resus-
ended in 1 ml of lysis solution (4 M guanidine thiocya-
ate, 0.025 M sodium acetate, pH 7, 0.05% Sarkosyl,
.72% b-mercaptoethanol) and vortexed. DNA was
heared by passing the lysate several times through a
2-gauge needle. Then, 200 ml of 2 M sodium acetate,
H 4.0, was added, followed by 1 ml of buffered phenol
nd 420 ml of chloroform. After a 15-min incubation on

ce, lysates were centrifuged for 15 min at 3000 rpm
Sorvall H1000B rotor). RNA was precipitated from the
queous phase by the addition of 1 volume of isopropa-
ol. After centrifugation, the RNA pellet was resus-
ended in 150 ml of lysis solution and reextracted by the
ddition of 250 ml of phenol and 100 ml of chloroform,

ollowed by a 5-min centrifugation at 12,000g. RNA was
eprecipitated in 2.5 volumes of ethanol. The air-dried
NA pellet was resuspended in 250 ml of DEPC-H2O
ontaining 0.2% SDS. Poly(A)1 RNA was isolated using

he PolyATract mRNA isolation system II (Promega) ac-
ording to the manufacturer’s instructions. After drying,

inal RNA pellets were resuspended in DEPC-H2O.
Gel electrophoresis and RNA blotting. Gels (1.5% aga-

ose) containing 2% formaldehyde were prepared in 13
OPS buffer (0.02 M MOPS, 0.005 M sodium acetate,

.001 M EDTA). RNA samples (5 mg) were mixed with
oading buffer and electrophoresed at 25 mA for 4–5 h.

els were soaked in H2O for 2 3 10 min and then blotted
nto nylon membranes by capillary transfer using 103
SC as transfer buffer.

Probe synthesis. Radiolabeled RNA transcripts com-
lementary to either the CAT or ati gene transcripts were
repared either from plasmid p1328, a pT7–1 vector (U.S.
iochemicals) containing the HindIII–BamHI fragment
ontaining the CAT gene, obtained from plasmid p862, a
erivative of pSV2-catS (Gorman et al., 1982) constructed
y Dr. E. Linney (Duke University, Durham, NC); or from
lasmid p1624, a pGEM4Z vector containing a 1.5-kb
coRI–HincII fragment (encompassing the region at the
9 end of the ati gene) of plasmid p2031 (Patel and
ickup, 1987), which is a 2-kb AccI fragment containing

he 59 end of the ati gene inserted into the EcoRI site of
UC9. Probes were prepared using the Riboprobe sys-

em (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-

ions. w
Hybridization with labeled probe. Membranes contain-
ng the immobilized RNAs were prehybridized for $4 h at
5°C in hybridization solution (50% formamide, 50 mM
aPO4, pH 6.5, 53 SSC, 13 Denhardt’s solution, 200
g/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA). Fresh hybridiza-

ion solution was added before the addition of labeled
robe. After overnight incubation at 55°C, membranes
ere washed in 65°C in 13 SSC and 0.1% SDS and then

n 0.13 SSC and 0.1% SDS. The dried membranes were
xposed to autoradiographic film.

NA secondary structure analysis

Plasmid construction. For the construction of p1730,
he 260-bp NsiI–XbaI fragment of the AX element was
nserted into BamHI–digested pGEM4Z (Promega) using
amHI linkers. The insert was oriented so that transcrip-

ion from the T7 promoter yielded a transcript of the
ame sense as the ati gene transcript.

In vitro transcription. Plasmid p1730 DNA was linear-
zed by digestion with EcoRI, which cuts downstream of
he insert within the vector polylinker. The linearized
lasmid was gel purified, and 2.5 mg was used as tem-
late in an in vitro transcription reaction with T7 RNA
olymerase according to the manufacturer’s instructions

Promega). After the reaction, RNA transcripts were
reated with RQ1 DNase I (Promega), extracted with
henol–chloroform, and ethanol precipitated. The RNA
ellet was resuspended in DEPC-treated H2O. This tran-
cript was 320 bases long, with 260 bases derived from

he insert, and the remainder from flanking vector se-
uences.

Partial digestion with ribonucleases. Three structure-
ensitive enzymes were chosen: RNase A, which
leaves after ss pyrimidines and has some preference

or C over T residues; RNase T1, which cleaves after ss
residues; and RNase U2, which cleaves after ss pu-

ines with preference for A residues (Knapp, 1989). RNA
ranscripts were diluted to 1 pmol/ml (0.1 mg of RNA was
alculated to be equivalent to 1 pmol based on a full-

ength transcript of 320 bases) in RNase assay buffer (70
M HEPES, pH 7.9, 10 mM MgCl2, 200 mM KCl), heated

o 55°C for 10 min, and cooled slowly to room tempera-
ure to allow renaturation. Optimal concentrations of ri-
onucleases and incubation times were established in
reliminary assays. For digestion with RNase A or T1, the
ssay mixture consisted of 1 pmol of RNA, 1 mM DTT,
nd 1023 units of RNase A (U.S. Biochemicals) or 5 units
f RNase T1 (Boehringer-Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) in
final volume of 20 ml of 13 RNase assay buffer. Assay

amples were incubated at 37°C for 5 min. For digestion
ith RNase U2, 1 pmol of RNA was incubated with 0.05
nit of RNase U2 (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) in 20 mM
odium acetate, pH 5.2, containing 10 mM MgCl2 and
00 mM KCl, at 37°C for 5 min. For controls, transcripts

ere incubated in the same conditions but without the
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ddition of enzymes. After the appropriate incubation
eriod with the ribonuclease, samples were immediately
hilled, and 4 mg of tRNA in 80 ml of H2O was added.

mmediately, protein was extracted by phenol–chloro-
orm extraction, after which the RNA was recovered by
thanol precipitation.

Primer extension. Primer 160MSB (39-GCTACCTA-
AAAGCAATG-59), which maps 72 nucleotides down-
tream of the AX cleavage site, was radiolabeled at the
9 end using [g-32P]ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase
sing standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989). Then,
.5 pmol of end-labeled 160MSB was annealed to
Nase-digested RNA substrate in a final volume of 6 ml
y heating at 50°C for 10 min, followed by 10 min of slow
ooling. For reverse transcription, annealed primer–RNA
uplexes were added to a reaction mixture containing
uperscript buffer (0.5 M Tris–HCl, pH 8.3, 0.075 M KCl,
mM MgCl2); 10 mM DTT; 1 mM concentration of each

f dCTP, dATP, dTTP, and dGTP; 8 mM sodium pyrophos-
hate; 1 ml (40 units) of RNA Guard (Amersham Pharma-
ia, Piscataway, NJ); and 200 units of Superscript reverse

ranscriptase (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD) in a
inal volume of 20 ml. Reactions were incubated at 37°C
or 30 min, mixed with loading buffer, and electropho-
esed in a denaturing 6% polyacrylamide gel. Sizes of
rimer extension products were determined from se-
uence reaction products synthesized using p1730 as

emplate, oligonucleotide 160MSB as primer, and la-
eled by the incorporation of [35S]dATP.
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